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Straight from the Heart . . . .
At this year’s Annual Meeting of the OPBA, our theme
was UNITY.
There has been a lot of discussion and even some planning
on how to encourage that among our churches.
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I recently read a story about snowflakes (appropriate as we
head into Fall and Winter) and the power that they can have.
Here it is…
We can learn great lessons of unity and its power simply by
observing the nature. For example a single snow flake that
looks beautiful and innocent. If it remains on its own it can
easily fly away or quickly melt away. On its own it does no
harm and poses no threat to any one does it? But when it
unites with other snowflakes, they gain more strength and
power. Those of us who live in New England (or Missouri)
know the power of the accumulation of "snowflakes" They
have the power to work havoc and bring a whole administration to halt.
If that is the power of the united snowflakes can you imagine
the power generated when people are united? Even God
takes note of this power. Remember the first ever human
construction of a tower in Gen 11th Chapter? This is a classic example of the power of unity. (Unknown)
As we serve to carry out the Great Commission, let’s remember that we are not alone. Let us draw strength and power
by working together in reaching people for Christ.
Steve Williams - DOM

May God bless you on your special day and throughout the entire year!
The 19th Annual OPBA Annual Meeting held at Main Street Baptist, and Bro.
Kurtis Estes, Pastor, welcomed messengers and visitors. There were 239 messengers, 12 Pastors and 29 visitors in attendance, with a total of 14 churches
represented. Minutes of the May, 2016 Exec. Board and the Called Exec
Board Meeting of July 30, 2016 were approved. Bro. David Munton from
host church was the Worship Leader and lead in several songs during the
meeting. Motion from the Properties Committee made that a handicap ramp
be built at the OPBA office, Motion carried. Bro. Kurtis Estes brought the
Keynote Message. Following the message, Bro. Kevin Sheat made announcement concerning the Bulletproof Men’s Conference being held at Thiebaud
Auditorium in Lamar, MO on Oct. 28-29. Keith Vawter from the Missouri
Baptist Children’s Home spoke briefly about MBCH, and a announced that
they have celebrated 130 years of service. Jim Lovercamp, Baptist Hill Director gave his report and stated that BH will be celebrating 100 years of service
in 2018. In the Second Session, Bro. Steve Williams gave his DOM report
since arriving on the field on Aug. 1, 2016. He has met all but two of our
pastors and has visited ten of our churches. He sang, “In Christ Alone” and
led the congregation in singing, “We Are One in the Spirit”, and “The Family
of God.” Linda Welch presented the Nominating Committee and it was approved by the messengers. Bro. Robb Hodson recognized Newport Baptist
as receiving an award from the MBC for having the highest per-capital giving
in OPBA for the Missouri Missions Offering for the year 2015. The proposed
2016-2017 Budget of $74,820.00 was approved. This is a 9.95% decrease
over the previous year. The Resolutions Committee , the Place and Preacher
Committee gave their reports and they were approved. The Memorial Committee read the names of deceased OPBA members who have gone on to
Heaven. Bro. Neal Brooks from Mt. Nebo gave the Annual Message and lead
in prayer. Motion was made a seconded to adjourn the 19th Annual Meeting .

Continue to Pray for our churches
seeking a Pastor:
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, SO GREENFIELD
FIRST BAPTIST, LOCKWOOD I FAIRVIEW BAPTIST CHURCH

Birthdays
11/7—Steve Williams (DOM)
11/16 - Kurtis Estes (Main Street)
11/22—Juanita Pennell (PW, Newport)
12/25—Gudrun Slade (PW, Cornerstone)
12/30—Robb Hodson (FBC Lamar)

Anniversaries
11/14—Harold/Connie McMasters
(FBC Everton)

Financial Report for OPBA for FY 2016
As of September 30, 2016
Revenue needed per budget
Revenue re ce iv ed for September
Revenue under budget for September
Expenses for September

$ 6,923.59
$ 6,086.24
$ 821.38
($ 6,907.62)

Designated money in accounts as of September 30, 2016:
Baptist Hill (* paid at start of next month)
$ 1,348.64
Associational Missions
$ 2,562.23
Camp (Children’s & Middle School)
$ 4,724.72
Gordon Rhodes Mission Offering
$ 2,935.70
Camp Scholarship funds remaining: $
.00
IA/MO Missions funds remaining: $ 4,671.20
International Missions Offering
$
527.19
Red Oak, Iowa Missions Fund
$
537.18
$ 44,567.79
Undesignated money as of September 30, 2016:

OPBA Church News

NOVEMBER
11/6
11/8
11/10
11/18
11/23
11/24
11/25
11/27

Liberty: Warmest greetings from all of us to all of you. As the temperatures cool, the birds

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME ENDS
GENERAL ELECTION DAY
BAPTIST HILL MEETINGS—-EXEC. COMM./EXEC. BOARD
ASSOCIATIONAL VBS DIRECTORS TRAINING
OPBA OFFICE CLOSES AT 12:00 NOON
THANKSGIVING DAY (OPBA OFFICE CLOSED)
OPBA OFFICE CLOSED
WEEK OF PRAYER FOR INTERNATIONAL MISSIONS BEGINS

DECEMBER
12/2
12/25
12/26

DOM/PASTORS/WIVES CHRISTMAS PARTY / HANGAR
CHRISTMAS DAY
OPBA OFFICE CLOSED UNTIL JANUARY 4, 2017

KAFE

JANUARY
1/12
1/19

WMU MEETINGS DADE (NONE) BARTON AT IANTHA
EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING AT KINGS POINT (7:00)

head south and leaves begin to change colors I am reminded of God’s Word and how it teaches
us that “for everything there is a season”. Just as the activities and opportunities of each season
are different, the same can be said of the seasons of our life. With summer months come the
opportunity to grow, maintain land, enjoy time and resources from the waters and store up necessary food stores. With fall comes the dying off of vegetation so that the land can begin to recuperate, temperatures cool off so that wild game can be taken to provide meat for our families,
tree sap begins to move back down into the root systems and leaves turn beautiful colors and fall
to the ground in order for the trees to have rest and protect themselves from splitting from the
freeze of winters frigid weather. For God even made the trees with a special wisdom to know that
their special life blood known as sap will freeze and expand causing damage, therefore they
protect themselves. Fall also brings on the warning signs to animals that it is time to harvest,
gather and store up food for their families. From fall we begin to enter winter, a time that most
things rest from their production cycles. In many ways it allows for a bit of rest from many chores
but can increase work in other areas. Ranchers get busy with more feeding work, recalculating
feed and protein rations, keeping accessible water stores and the stress of keeping newborns
warm. It’s a time for many celebrations and a time to catch up on things indoors. The cold weather provides for the management of bugs and weeds. But it also expands and contracts the soil so
it can loosen and the snows help replenish the soil. As the decomposing vegetation sits on and
under the soil it also restores essential nutrients for the coming growing season. Then for many
of us the favorite part comes….SPRING… new vegetation begins to sprout, springs rains put
important moisture back in the soil for the seed that is about to be planted for new growth. Animals begin to emerge just as their winter stores are running out. We prepare the soil for the upcoming year to do it all over again. Many of the insects necessary for pollination begin to hatch
and fill the air. The wonderful sounds of nature begin to wake up and announce a new refreshed
world around them. As I think of how this all works as part of God’s plan I reflect on the human
life. We also go through seasons in our life. Sometimes life can feel cold and gray. Depression
can set in and it feels like we haven’t seen the sun in months! But God encourages us; He gives
us the tools to stay steadfast and to hold on with. He ensures us that spring is just around the
corner for those who trust in Him. For every mountain, for every piece of bad fortune, for every
occurrence that doesn’t make sense to us there is a spring. God brings us through it and new life
emerges and gets us ready to grow so that we can be ready for a harvest. It is through the winters that God teaches us the most. It is through the valleys that we grow the most. As we move
past winter and spring we move into a summer where those past experiences begin to help us
grow. We produce fruit for the Kingdom and begin to grow our faith into something that will help
with the harvest that is to come in the fall. It helps us grow our relationship with Jesus so that
when the next winter comes our summer and fall have stored up enough to get through whatever
comes our way with Christ’s help. All seasons have a purpose; it is how we live those seasons

and what we do with them that count. Even our winters can be productive. When we go
through a winter with great faith it encourages those around us. The apostle Paul talks about the
“gift of faith” that the Holy Spirit activates in people. You may have been blessed with the gift of
great faith through hard times that you can share with others. Live out your seasons, grow new
each year, produce fruit for the kingdom of God,help with the harvest and store up for yourselves
great faith and hold tight to God through those winters! For winters only last for a time but joy comes in the
morning. With God all things are possible and bearable. Apart from God there is no blessing.

OPBA Church News continued from previous page
We are the church, folks, we are the hands and feet of Jesus. Let’s encourage people to endure.
Like us on Facebook and check us out at libertybaptisteverton.org. May God bless you and grant
you the peace that surpasses all understanding. Liberty will be hosting a free movie night
November 19th at 7:00 PM. We will be showing "Woodlawn"! FREE to all who want to
come.

.Everton : We are pleased with our progress. We launched Celebrate Recovery on
Oct. 1st. Our goal was to launch CR in January, 2017, but are ready three months early. Eight leaders have been trained and are excited to begin this ministry. The building has received some much needed updates which include replacing the old pews
with chairs, new carpet in the worship area, new flooring in the entryway and fellowship hall, hallways and kitchen, and the removal of a wall and opening up the kitchen.
We are trusting God to bring recovery from hurts, habits and hang-ups, and the salvation of the lost.

FBC Golden City: We are looking forward to hosting the Golden City Community

Christmas Programs
Kings Point: Caroling at Good Shepherd and Dade County
Nursing Homes on December 4th. Cantata will be on Dec. 18th
at 11:00 a.m., and the Children’s Program at 6:30 p.m. Christmas
Day service will be at 10:00 a.m.
Main Street: Cantata on Dec. 18th at 10:45 a.m., and the Children’s Program at 6:00 p.m.
FBC Lamar: Handbell Program – Sunday, December 4
BLAST Christmas Program – Sunday, December 11th @ 6:30 pm
Sanctuary Choir Christmas Program – Dec.18 @ 10:15 a.m.

Thanksgiving Service on November 17th at 7:00 p.m. Everyone is invited to join us for
this annual event. We continue to have good attendance for our morning worship
services. Our pastor is preaching on the life of Moses, and teaching in the book of
Second Thessalonians on Wednesday evenings.

FBC Lamar: God is so good and faithful! We have been blessed with a total of 12
people joining our Church either by baptism, letter, or statement of faith since August.
On October 30th we will be having Trunk or Treat. We will be having a bonfire and
serving hot dogs, chips and a drink. Our guest speaker will be Steve Williams, DOM,
and children will be able to trunk or treat for candy. We will have our Annual Community Thanksgiving Meal on November 24th at 12:00 pm. Anyone is welcome to join
us. We just ask that you call the Church Office at 417-682-3538 to make reservations.
Our Handbell Program will be on December 4th. The Youth will be having their annual
Christmas Party & Scavenger Hunt on December 7th. Our children’s program, BLAST,
will have a Christmas Program on December 11th. Our Random Acts of Kindness ministry will be wrapping gifts in December again (date & time TBA). This ministry provides this service free of charge. Our Sanctuary Choir will be presenting their Christmas program, “He Shall Be Called”, December 18th during the morning worship service at 10:15 am. Christmas Eve Service will be at 6:00 pm on December 24th. We
would like to extend an invitation to anyone who would like to attend any of our
events.

Liberal: We will celebrate High Attendance Day on Sunday, November 6th.
We will begin having Beth Moore studies on Sunday and Wednesday evenings.
REMEMBER, IF YOU HAVE NEWS, ANNOUNCEMENTS, OR EVENTS YOU WANT PUBLISHED IN THE NEWSLETTER, PLEASE SUBMIT BY THE 15TH OF EACH MONTH!

Week of 11/27/16—12/4/16

